Delegate Assembly Meeting Agenda
November 5, 2015
Senate Chamber, Eshleman 510

5:00pm | Dinner  
5:30pm | Meeting  
9:50pm | Adjournment

1. **Approval of Nov Agenda and Oct Minutes**  
2 min

2. **Public Comment**  
10 min

3. **Resolution Referral**
   a. **1511B**: Resolution in Support of the UC Board of Regents’ Student Advisor Proposal  
      i. Referred to External Affairs, Rules  
      2 min
   b. **1511C**: Resolution to Amend the Bylaws to Include Filing Fee Status Graduate Students  
      i. Referred to Campus Affairs, Rules  
      2 min
   c. **1511E**: Resolution to Improve the Graduate Student Fan Experience at Cal Athletic Events  
      i. Referred to Campus Affairs, Rules  
      2 min
   d. **1511F**: Resolution for a fair, reasonable, responsible and accountable process for the registration, funding and payment of graduate student groups  
      i. Referred to Campus Affairs, Rules, Funding  
      2 min

4. **Campus Speakers**
   a. **Lt. John Suezaki**, UCPD  
      10 min
   b. **Joseph Greenwell**, Dean of Students  
      10 min
   c. **Katherine Walsh**, Director of the Student Environmental Resource Center  
      10 min
   d. **Kevin Sabo**, UCSA President  
      10 min

5. **Berkeley SHIP Renewal Discussion**
   a. Presentations by UHS and SHIAC  
      30 min
   b. Questions and Discussion  
      10 min

6. **Funding Approval**  
10 min
7. Resolution Discussion and Vote
   a. **1510B**: Resolution in Opposition to the “Advancement to Candidacy” Fee
   b. **1510C**: Resolution in Support of Increased Flexibility for Graduate Student Employee Contributions to DCP “Safe Harbor” Retirement Accounts
   c. **1510E**: Resolution establishing Advocacy Agenda Issue Campaign Coordinating Work Groups
   d. **1510F**: Resolution to Retain the Center for Race and Gender in the Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost
   e. **1510G**: Resolution for the Formation of a Workgroup to Consider the Future Designation of Anthony Hall as the Graduate Student Lounge
   f. **1510H**: Resolution to Amend the GA Budget to Contribute Funds to the 2015 UCSA Students of Color Conference At UC Berkeley
   g. **1510I**: Resolution to Amend the GA Budget to Lower the Deficit
   h. **1511A**: Resolution in Support of the UCSA Student Advocacy, Governance, and Engagement (SAGE) Proposal
   i. **1511D**: Resolution of No Confidence in the University of California, Berkeley’s Adjudication and Disciplinary Process Regarding Cases of Faculty Sexual Violence and Harassment Towards Students

8. Officer Updates

9. Adjourn to Bears Lair